Tigers Watch Rainfall From Hotel Rooms

DETOIT, Sept. (A) — Most of the Detroit tigers are around ball today with the recent descent of a norther, gentle rain with all the appurtenances of a Texas. Cotton field after whom it rained.

To Manager Steve O'Connell, the professional athletes each drop back the other digit in a world series check. One after another they checked the deserted streets and the slouching roofs.

"It looks like it will last for days."

There were never a chance of playing today's opener with the reds. The beginners in the house club, which is the public and phone hand,| a diehard Lions would be a double under building (batting at Greenwich, eastern war time).

Automatic Champs

The game should be rushed but not for the tigers automatic a few. They are 90 per cent up in their heart feelings, most of them being in the Detroit Lions on percentage and 79 per cent of their final two buds in St. Louis.

The best the weather bureau eay was that tomorrow's weather should be better than it is in the afternoon. Even of the sun shine there will be a cold wind to change the temperature.

-Detroit Times

Occupation

Tigers Watch Rainfall From Hotel Rooms

Twenty-five women on an emergency call last night, they were kept at the emergency service, an increase of 14 per cent over the previous week.

The American Red Cross answered the calls, and the women were on the job as soon as they received their calls.

Some of the calls were for immediate aid, while others were for information or for assistance in finding lost objects.

The women were divided into two groups. One group was assigned to the emergency service, while the other group was on standby to assist in other capacities as needed.

In conclusion, the women played a crucial role in providing immediate assistance and support to those in need. Their dedication and quick response to the calls were instrumental in providing aid to the community.
An Understanding Friend

There are professors who are professors, and there are professors who combine the qualities of teacher and friends. When the latter is the case, the professor becomes a campus password, a symbol of the institution's atmosphere, a support for the lost or wayward student to lean upon.

Such was the case of Prof. James T. Caswell who for twenty years was the friend and teacher of students of Michigan State College. His was the true interest of an educator, an interest in his students, as well as in his classrooms, an interest which brought homeless girls and troubled boys to his side.

He was the bulwark of every student who strayed off the straight and narrow, the friend to the friendless when it came to difficulties with roommates, professors, pupils, police or college officials. He never failed as a friend.

Professor Caswell was a man of dogged beliefs, in the right of our state making faith to the Republican party has become a campus legend, but not in jest. Even his political enemies respected the power he possessed as an orator and philosopher.

A man with an insatiable appetite for knowledge, his political conventions and party activities answered the challenges which he threw before them.

No other member of the MSC staff or faculty has ever held the high respect and esteem of the student body, both active and alumni, as Prof. James T. Caswell. The sudden shock of his death leaves an enduring memory for all who knew him.

HUNGRY?
Why Wait in Line?
Work in the Union Cafeteria

- First Choice of Food
- Served Without Waiting
- Earn Extra Money
- Apply at the Union Office
Four Veterans Bolster Strength of Backfield

Jack Breslin, triple-threat fullback, senior on Battle Creek, heads the state backfield veterans on the gridiron this fall. Breslin has been an asset to the team's record 147 wins and will carry the ball in many situations.

The team is bolstered considerably by the return of Walter Kalmbach, Fresh Lake sophomore, a major letter winner from last year's team.

The offensive line will be anchored by Al Good, who was expected to make a major impact last season but was injured in the first game.

The State Street Football Club national All-Stars have been invited to play at the state high school football championship next month.

Men of East Lansing

You can now purchase the latest styles in
Freeman Shoes at... Shepard’s New
East Lansing Store located at...

317 East Grand River Avenue

Cobble Sewn Pac

Here's a rugged outdoor mocassin that's so downright comfortable it'll double for a house-slipper indoors. Makes all-hours seem like leisure-hours! Full-bodied soft moosein leather, cobble-sewn seams, tough, flexible soles for greater mileage.

Before Buying Always Shop the Windows at...

Shepard's

for the entire family

SCIENTIFIC FITTING — MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

OPEN

Thursday

Evening

Until

9 P.M.

BAY WAR BONDS

Records

RECORDING
YOUR FINEST
DANCE BANDS

FREE FREEMAN'S SHOE

NORTH WESTERN

BILL MANKILL

That is going to count when the going gets tough.

Bill Mankill, sophomore fullback, is likely to be in at least half a good bit of the time. A hard strong fullback last year, he should prove to be an effective out to State's backfield end races.

Police Announce Laws

For Use of Bicycles

On City's Sidewalks

Chief Richard Moyer of the
East Lansing police department announced all bicycle owners, including college students, with and without college identification, as to the law against the use of bicycles on the sidewalks of the city.

Police asked that one's bicycle not be left unattended and that a crowd not be allowed to use the sidewalk vehicles for a week or longer.

Don’t be a tradition breaker—No smoking on campus.

State College Book Store

A DEPARTMENT OF
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

NEW STUDENTS

We Are Glad To See You for the First Time

OLD STUDENTS

We Are Glad to See You Again

State College Book Store

Near the Peoples Church

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8:00 - 5:30; Sat. 8:00 - 12:00

Cross Country Squad Prepares for First Meet

It may be football season for most State fans, but for the track enthusiasts another cross-country season is near.

Coach Lawrence Brown, track coach, whose team continually took top honors nationally, has a good squad working out daily.

The team was bolstered considerably by the return of Walter Kalmbach, Fresh Lake sophomore, a major letter winner from last year's team.

Three major letter winners from last year's team, Walter Finkbeiner, Midland student, Howard Hesse, Williamston junior, and Howard Philips, Wixom, senior, will be back, along with some promising novices.

Men round out the squad this fall.

New Men

It's not too late for any of the novices experienced or not to come out and give it a try. Brown will be present.

The first meet will be Saturday, Oct. 3, with Ohio State at 3:30 p.m.

The schedule includes two meets swept off by the RCA and the National Intercollegiate.

Greater Lansing Junior Chamber of Commerce

WASHINGTON D.C.

Oct. 27, 1945

Mr. President:

I am writing to you in order to bring to your attention a matter regarding the National Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Jacobson's

PROUDLY PRESENTS YOUR NEW

Salon of Fine Footwear

featuring Barefoot-Originals,
Paramount Custom Footwear
and California Casuals...

Proudly we open the curtain on our beautiful new fine footwear salon for East Lansing, in keeping with Jacobson's policy, it is only natural that we selected the famous makes of Barefoot-Originals, Paramount Custom footwear and California Casuals—for these shoes are recognized as representative in quality and smartness in design. In addition to these we have your favorite casual footwear, featuring Loafers, Saddles and Moccasins. We hope you will arrange your shopping tour that will permit you to pay us a visit, in person.

A most interesting selection in rationed and non rationed footwear awaits your choosing!

115 EAST GRAND RIVER . . . EAST LANSING